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MISSOULA—A total of 403 students placed on the Montana State University honor roll for spring quarter, according to Registrar Leo Smith. This figure includes 49 students who earned straight A's.

A straight A student must have earned a grade index of 4.0. This index is figured by dividing the total number of grade points earned by the total number of credits carried. Four grade points are given for an A; three for a B; two for a C; one for a D; none for an F. No student is eligible for honor roll if he has an F on his current record. To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must have either a minimum of 54 grade points with an index of 3 or a minimum of 42 grade points with an index of 3.5.


(more)
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Law School students who placed on the Honor Roll for the Second Semester are:

John Alexander, Missoula; Charles Angel, Missoula; John Archer, Helena; Edward
Borer, Missoula, William Conklin, Missoula (straight A's); Harrison deMers, Arlee;
Thomas Dowling, St. Albans, N.Y.; Gerald Dzivi, Missoula; Wayne Linnell, Sunburst;
Charles Lovell, Missoula; Kenneth O'Brien, Saco; James Thompson, Missoula; and
Charles Willey, Missoula.

Other Montana students on the Honor Roll, by home towns: ANACONDA--Ruth
Dwyer, John Radonich, Ellen Strommer, Alan Thorson. ARLEE--June Wolverton.
AUGUSTA--William McLaughlin. BAKER--Elmer Schell. BEARCREEK--Peter Sigurnik.
BIG TIMBER--Cheryll Nevin. BIGFORK--Henry Oldenburg, Robert Rost. BILLINGS--
Robert Betzer, Carol Cooper, Howard Gribble, Raymond Hunkins, Glenn Kingsley,
Carol Kolstad, Judith Remington, Richard Roda, Teddy Roe, John Selleck, Jean
Thomson, Wilma Tuttle, Jeanette Vargo. BONNER--Kathleen Fleming. BOULDER--
Barbara Bell. BOYD--Marvin Krock. BOZEMAN--Betty Stephenson. BUTTE--Mary Borden,
Frances Carden, Norma Collins, Mildred Hoem, Claudia Hooper, Carol Kallio,
Elma Knowlton, Emily Leary, Dorothy McBride, Robert Mirich, Robert Post, Claudia
Sanders, Roger Schamp, Anne Shipley, Lorinda Smith, Donald Stagg, Terry Stephenson,
Daniel Sullivan, John Templeton, Eileen Weingartner, Dennis Winters. CHARLO--
Merle Manis, Julia Parenti. CHINOOK--Rulee Matsuoka. CHOTEAU--Faye Baker.
COLUMBIA FALLS--Louise Latterell. COLUMBUS--Bonnie Kem. CONRAD--Linda Copley.
CORVALLIS--Merrill Hill, Allen Luedecke. DEER LODGE--Alfred Donich Jr., Gary
EUREKA--Willene Ambrose. FAIRFIELD--Georgia Tetzel, Marie Vance. FLORENCE--
Stanley Strong. FORT BENSON--Raymond Rettig, Clyde Smith. GLEN--Mary Garrison.
GLENDIVE--Quentin Leland.
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PHILIPSBURG—Edward Lord. POLSON—Kay Dubay, Shirley Newton, Nancy Peace.


RONAN—Myrna Guay. ROUNDUP—Penelope Loucas, Kathleen O'Neill, Sharon O'Neill.

ST. IGNATIUS—David Green. ST. REGIS—Gerald Magera. SCOBEY—Gerald Sorte.

SHELBY—Darrol Dunham, Patricia Hunter, Karla Kluth. SIMMS—Carol Miller.


VIRGINIA CITY—William Batten, John Pankey III. WAGNER—Shelby Patrick.
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